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Board
Approves
15% Purse
Increase
Overnight purses in Maryland will increase 15% across the board for the remainder of 2021 effective July 2 at Pimlico Race
Course.
The MTHA Board of Directors unanimously approved the increase during its June
29 meeting.
Thus far in 2021, 16 live racing programs
have been lost for various reasons—weather,
the equine herpesvirus quarantine and surface concerns—and the MTHA believed it
was a good time to take advantage of funds
accumulated for these canceled dates in the
Thoroughbred Purse Account.
The idea was to devise a higher purse
schedule that Maryland can sustain through
the end of the year.
A sampling of race categories shows
that a maiden special weight will increase
to $46,000 from $40,000; a non-winners of
a race other than or two races life will go
for $48,000, up from $42,000; and an open
allowance race
will jump from $55.000
to $60,000.
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Laurel Park Resurfacing
Project On Track
The extensive project to rebuild the Laurel
Park dirt surface is continuing in earnest, and
as of the end June it appeared to be on track for
completion by the end of July.
The Maryland Jockey Club and its parent company, 1/ST RACING (The Stronach Group), earlier
said the target is for horses to be able to return to
Laurel the first week in August barring any delays
in the ongoing project. The timeline is dependent
upon good weather conditions and the timely arrival of the cushion material that will make up the
new racing surface.
The project entailed an examination of the
sub-base, repair of pipes underneath the track,
and reshooting the grades. When completed,

Laurel will have a new base and a new cushion
from the inside rail to the outside rail. MJC and
TSG officials said that as the work continued,
crews uncovered problem areas that had to be
addressed such as a clogged drainage system on
the backstretch and inconsistent grading levels on
parts of the track.
“As most are aware, things haven’t gone as
smoothly as possible,” TSG Chief Operating Officer Aidan Butler said. “The base was in worse
shape than we anticipated but we are dedicated to
doing this project right without cutting corners.”
As of June 30 portions of the surface already
had the new base material in place. The most
Continued on Page 3

Timonium Fair Meet
Significantly Bolstered
The Maryland State Fair at Timonium will
offer the highest daily average purses in its
history for the seven-day meet that runs from
Friday, Aug. 27, to Monday, Sept, 6, and will
experiment with a “twilight” racing card on
opening day.
The Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
Association Board of Directors June 29 unanimously approved a 15% across-the-board
overnight purse increase from July 2 through
the end of 2021. Timonium’s base purses,

normally lower than those at Laurel Park and
Pimlico Race Course, will be the same—including the 15% in additional funds.
The MTHA also agreed to provide funding from the Thoroughbred Purse Account for
a stakes, the Timonium Juvenile, for 2-yearolds at 6 1/2 furlongs; contribute $1,000 toward the Maryland State Fair scholarship
program; provide $5,000 for the “Horseland”
program during the state fair; and contribute
Continued on Page 3

State Fair
Barn Awards
Winners

Trainers Bobby Leaf, Laura Roadcap and Tim Salzman are the
winners of the first three “best kept” barn awards at the Maryland
State Fair at Timonium.
The State Fair, which currently is housing more than 550
horses from Laurel Park, the week of June 6 began recognizing
trainers who keep the area
around their barns spruced
up. One barn is recognized
each week for as long as the
horses are stabled at Timonium during the reconstruction
of the Laurel dirt track.
Andy Cashman, General
Manager for the State Fair,
said the judges walk the barns on a daily basis and take notes on
trainers whose stabling and maintenance of the stables and road
area are organized, raked and generally clean. Each judge selects
the top three in their estimation and takes into consideration the
work required for horsemen with a larger number of horses.
“One of our judges noticed flowers near some of the barns, so
it seems people are taking it very seriously,” Cashman said. “They
take different notes about different things. This is a good thing
and we’ll try to keep it going for as long as the horses are here.”
Based on the judging by Fair officials, the trainer whose
stabling and maintenance is selected as best each week will be
awarded $400, which will go to the staff of the trainer. There will
be only one award per stable.

Mobile Dental Unit
Coming This Fall
The MTHA Board of Directors has approved a plan to
offer mobile dental care at the state’s racetracks.
The horsemen’s group reached out to The
Mobile Dentist, which is a complete mobile
dual-operators dental office that provides
all general dental services in a 30-foot
custom-built coach. The Mobile Dentist,
which has two mobile units, is based in
Silver Spring, Md.
Services offered include preventative dentistry such as examinations, cleanings and fluoride treatments; restorative dentistry; cosmetic dentistry; prosthodontic
dentistry such as dentures and crowns; endodontics; oral
surgery; periodontics; radiology; and oral hygiene education.
The MTHA is planning to offer the service this fall after the annual Health Fair, which usually is held in October.
The mobile units will visit both Laurel Park and Pimlico Race
Course. The MTHA hopes to get backstretch workers and
trainers who wish to participate signed up for the dental appointments during the Health Fair.

MTHA Board
Approves
Purse
Distribution
Changes
The MTHA Board of Directors voted
June 29 to change overnight purse distribution levels effective July 2. First place will
be 60%, up from 57%; second place is 20%,
down from 21%; third place is 10% rather
than 11%; and fourth place will be 5% instead of 6%. Fifth place will be 3% (plus 1%
for the fifth-through-last place bonus) and
sixth place will be 2% (plus a 2% for the fifththrough-last place bonus). The 4% bonus remains in place for horses that finish seventh
through last.

Horsemen
Advised To
Avoid Adjunct
Bleeder Meds
Effective immediately, horsemen are urged to
discontinue the use of any and all adjunct bleeder
medications for horses in training, including in
particular, aminocaproic acid—commonly called
Amicar.
Amicar and several other adjunct bleeder
medications were placed on the Prohibited List
in 2013 under the Association of Racing Commissioners International Uniform Classification
Guidelines for Foreign Substances and Recommended Penalties Model Code and the National
Uniform Medication Program. Aminocaproic acid,
for example, is a Class 4 substance and penalty
Class C.
It is important to understand that these medications cannot be regulated by withdrawal time
guidance and/or a testing threshold and their use,
no matter how far in advance of a race, may trigger a positive post-race test.
Any trainer who chooses to continue the use
of these medications for training in the future will
run the risk of a post-race positive test.
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$20,000 from the Thoroughbred Purse Account for a trainers’ bonus program that has
been held in recent years to encourage participation at the entry box.
First post time for the 2021 meet will be
12:40 p.m. with the exception of opening day,
when it will be 3 p.m.
Bill Reightler, Director of Racing Operations for the State Fair, said the experiment
is designed to attract more interest in the racing product, and it also will dovetail with the
awarding of 10 college scholarships throughout the course of the racing card. The final
race, depending on the number of races, will
go off between 7:30-8 p.m.
“We came up with the idea because of the
Timonium location (near a large population),
and racing on a summer evening can help our
goal to attract a younger crowd,” Reightler
said. “We’re going to coordinate it with Col-

lege Day and offer reduced hot dog and beer
prices.
“We see our role at the State Fair as promoting racing to new fans. When you talk to
racing fans you’ll hear many them say their
dad took them to the racetrack for the first
time. You never know when the next significant person—the whale—is out there.”
Reightler said the initiatives are the result
of “full support” from Gerry Brewster, Chairman of the Maryland State Fair and Agricultural Society, State Fair President Donna Myers, the State Fair Board of Directors, and the
State Fair Racing Committee. He also thanked
the horsemen’s organization for its continued
support of the Timonium meet.
“We can’t thank the MTHA Board of Directors and the horsemen in Maryland for
giving us the tools to have a successful race
meet,” Reightler said.

Horsemen Partner On
Continuing Ed Platform
The California Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT),
new developments in equine nutrition, and new
Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association
regulations on everything from medication to im(MTHA) and New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
migration to wage and hour law every year.”
Association (NYTHA) have teamed up to provide
All licensed trainers and assistant trainers in
a Continuing Education platform for
the U.S. are eligible to register for a HorseThoroughbred trainers and assistant
men U account. There are currently 12
trainers. Horsemen U offers apwebinars offered on the platform, on topproved online CE webinars
ics ranging from “Diagnostic Imaging of the
and issues CE certificates afRacehorse Fetlock” to “Equine Drug Testter a course and a short quiz
ing” to “Equine Welfare, Horse Racing and
have been completed. Trainers
the Social License to Operate.” The webinars
and assistant trainhave been hosted by
ers can register,
the California Horse
free of charge, and
Racing Board, the
maintain their CE
Grayson-Jockey Club
records in their ac- A Comprehensive Continuing Education Resource
Research Foundation’s
count. The website
Welfare and Safety of the Racefor the platform is www.HorsemenU.com.
horse Summit, and the Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
Continuing education has been adopted as
Association.
one of the core Best Practices developed by the
Live webinars are part of the Horsemen U
stakeholders involved in the Mid-Atlantic Strategic
program,
with Dr. Dionne Benson scheduled to
Plan to Reduce Equine Fatalities. CE requirements
give
a
presentation
on “Compounded Medicahave been implemented in California, Delaware,
tions:
What
Trainers
Need
to Know” on July 12.
Maryland, New York, and West Virginia. Pennsyllive webinars are recorded and posted on the
A Comprehensive
Continuing
EducationAll
Resource
vania and Virginia
are in the process
of adopting
Horsemen U website.
CE regulations.
“Schedules can’t always be adjusted to make
Dr. Scott Palmer, the Equine Medical Direcroom
for the live webinars, so it is important to
tor for the New York State Gaming Commission,
have
online
options as well,” said MTHA Presispearheaded the nation’s first CE regulation,
dent Tim Keefe. “Horsemen U also provides storwhich was enacted in New York in December of
age for the CE Certificates earned on the site, so
2016.
the trainers have less paperwork to keep track of.
“There have been so many advances in the
We want to make the process of meeting the CE
field of racehorse training in just the last five
requirements for our horsemen as seamless as
years,” Dr. Palmer said. “We have new technologies for the diagnosis and treatment of injuries,
possible.”

extensive digging was done on the backstretch,
where the base is being replaced in sixteenth
mile increments to allow for proper hardening.
Crews were also working from the head of the
homestretch toward the two finish lines to repair
grading.
MJC Track Superintendent Chris Bosley the last
week of June said he was pleased with the progress
and that barring unforeseen issues, delays in material or poor weather conditions, the timeline is workable. The last portion of the surface to be replaced,
he said, will be the one-mile chute.
“I think when we get done we will have a
very safe, uniform and consistent racetrack,” said
Dennis Moore, the TSG Senior Track Superintendent who has been working on the Laurel project.
Given the potential early-August return of
many horses to Laurel from the Maryland State
Fair at Timonium and Pimlico Race Course, and
the fact it could take several weeks before customary training and workouts can begin, the summer
meet at Pimlico will continue through Aug. 22.
The Maryland Racing Commission already had
granted extensions and is expected to formally
approve the latest one at its next meeting July 15.
Regarding relocated backstretch workers who
have hotel rooms near Timonium or dormitory
rooms on the property, adequate capacity for the
workforce will continue on an as-needed basis.
The MJC Racing Office wrote a four-week condition book for Pimlico through July 27, and will
write another four-week condition book for the
remainder of the Laurel-at-Pimlico summer meet.
Meanwhile, the MJC has undertaken regular repair work, as well as other projects, at Laurel during
the down time there. As of June 30 many barn interiors had been painted; boards are being replaced
in barns; and Orkin, hired for rodent remediation,
continues its work in the Laurel barn area.
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Beyond the Wire would
like to thank Elkton Moose
Lodge 851 for their generous donation in
support of Maryland’s retiring racehorses.
Donations go directly towards horse care with our
TAA facilities, medical care if needed and shipping.
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Backstretch
Appreciation Cookouts
Tuesday, July 20 at Timonium • Thursday, July 22 at Pimlico • 10AM - 2PM • All Are Welcome
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